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Tempered Glass Twin Tub Washing Machine  

 

Guest house, super capacity. Tempered glass twin 

tub washing machine can wash heavy clothes, bed 

sheet, quilt cover, cotton padded jacket and 

blanket can be washed once, saving time and 

effort. There is no end to silence. Be quiet as a 

library and read without disturbing. Elution 

separation, deep care. More deep and clean 

cleaning, light care does not hurt clothes. 

 

 

Product Description 

We goal to understand excellent disfigurement from the manufacturing and supply the top 

support to domestic and abroad clients wholeheartedly for Reasonable price China 

Tempered Glass Twin Tub Washing Machine, If you are interested in any of our products 

or wish to focus on a personalized get, make sure you come to feel totally free to contact 

us. We are looking forward to forming profitable company associations with new clients 

around the world inside the close to upcoming. 

 

Reasonable price China Fully Auto Washing Machine and Top Loading Washing Machine 

price, We welcome you to visit our company and factory. It is also convenient to visit our 

website. Our sales team will give you the best service. If you need to have more 

information, remember to feel free to contact us by E-mail or telephone. We have been 

sincerely hope to establish a good long-term business relationship with you through this 

opportunity, based on equal, mutual benefit from now till the future. 

 

Guest house, super capacity. Tempered glass twin tub washing machine can wash heavy 

clothes, bed sheet, quilt cover, cotton padded jacket and blanket can be washed once, 

saving time and effort. There is no end to silence. Be quiet as a library and read without 

disturbing. Elution separation, deep care. More deep and clean cleaning, light care does 

not hurt clothes. Tempered glass  twin tub washing machine use blue light antibacterial, 

wash and protect, wash more clean, dress more refreshing. Tempered glass  twin tub 

washing machine adopts strong motor motor, lasting care. Select high quality motor, 

strong power, energy saving, durable, more worry free. Tempered glass  twin tub 

washing machine adopts simple knob control, simple knob control, old people and 

children can use it. 

 

Moedel: XPB85-2008S(85FS)  

Wash Capacity: 8.0Kg 

Spin Capacity: 4.5 Kg 

https://www.cn-sandie.com/tempered-glass-twin-tub-washing-machine.html
https://www.cn-sandie.com/tempered-glass-twin-tub-washing-machine.html
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Wash Power: 400 W 

Spin Power: 200 W 

Voltage: 110V/60Hz  ~  220V/50Hz 

Product Size: 760*450*850mm 

Packing Size: 780*480*870mm 

N.W./G.W.: 19.5/24.0 KG 

MOQ/40HQ Container: 208 PCS 

  

Product Features 

1. Guest house, super capacity. Tempered glass twin tub washing machine can wash 

heavy clothes, bed sheet, quilt cover, cotton padded jacket and blanket can be washed 

once, saving time and effort. 

 

 

2. There is no end to silence. Be quiet as a library and read without disturbing. 

 

 

3. Elution separation, deep care. More deep and clean cleaning, light care does not hurt 

clothes. 

 

 

4. Tempered glass twin tub washing machine use blue light antibacterial, wash and 

protect, wash more clean, dress more refreshing 

 

 

5. Tempered glass twin tub washing machine adopts strong motor, lasting care. Select 

high quality motor, strong power, energy saving, durable, more worry free. 

 

 

6. Tempered glass twin tub washing machine adopts simple knob control, simple knob 

control, old people and children can use it. 

 

 

7. Free timing, washing at ease, 15 minutes washing time, 5 minutes dehydration timing, 

elution can be adjusted according to your heart. 

 

 

8. Tempered glass  twin tub washing machine is a good product, quality is more 

important.  ①New ABS cover plate, ABS dust cover design, fashionable and beautiful, 

unique aesthetic feeling.②Big wave wheel. Accurately control the strength, direction and 

beat of the water flow, and give the clothes independent washing space, so that the 

clothes can be washed without winding, completely clean and 
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wear-resistant.③Dewatering bucket. Smooth barrel wall, high-efficiency motor drives the 

dehydration bucket to rotate at high speed, and at the same time, it can completely take 

away the moisture in clothes and reduce the drying time of clothes.④Magic filter box. It 

can effectively collect the dirt in the washing process, and is convenient for disassembly 

and cleaning, and the laundry is cleaner 

 

 

 

 

FAQ 

 

1. Are you a trading company or factory? 

Yes,we are manufacturer,our factory is located in Ningbo,Zhejiang. Welcome to visit our 

showroom,office and workshop. 

2. What is your guarantee? 

We provide 1% free spare of order amountquantity along with the container.  

3. What is your MOQ? 

1*40HQ container. 

4. What is your payment method? 

*T/T(30% deposit,70% balance before shipment)  

*L/C: 100% irrevercable L/C at sight 

5. What is your Trade Terms? 

Full container,FOB Ningbo. 
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6. Can you make our brand? 

OEM is available. 

7. Do you provide sample? 

Yes, we do. 

8. Can you provide CKD/SKD of your products? 

Yes, we can. 

9. Which certificate do you have? 

CE CB ROSH CCC ISO9001 

10.  How long is your delivery time? 

20-35 days. 

 

 


